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Polish workers
strike in
protest
WASHINGTON DPI
UPI -•
-- Secretary
of State-designate Alexander Halg
angrily denied any wrongdoing while
Richard Nlxon'i chief of itaff\«nd
emotionally refused to offer "t*e
kind of mea culpa* 1 MUM yen want \
In confirmation bearing* Tneeday.
Bat despite the contraverey over f
Halg'* role In the Final month* of the \
Nlxoo presidency, Senate Foreign
Relation. Committee chairman
Charie* Percy, R-IO., aaM there are
enough vote* to MNRConfirmation.

wrongdoing
W ARSAW. Poland UPI • Workers
staged a one-hour strike Tuesday In
more lhan 100 factories fo protest the
use of bundles of riot polke/to
hivak up the occupation of go\«mJ
mcnt offices In a town hear the
Soviet border^
Other worker* who are seeking an.
Independent union for Poland s. 5
trillion private fanner*, continued a
separate ah-ln and threatened a
wave «f strikes today because
government official* failed to meet
their deadline for negotiations.

"

"

"

G—rllaa photoby Snn Ktooell

ommittee chooses
meetings
Academic Council.
Sunshine Law requires public
( THB COMMTTTEE also discussed folofficials to conduct all business in open
Academic Council's Steering Committer-, meetings unless subjects to be discussed io*/-ups needed inthe-Curriculum Committee's
recommendation on scheduling predecided to keep Its meetings closed t o . w U f \ t t eicetrted by that law.
oublic.
Kotecha said '»The Steering Committee sented to Academic Council, the appointpublic.
In a released statement from' Lilburn is not a statutory committee. Nor Is it a ment of a Sergeant-at-Arm* for Academic
Hoehh, Steering Comtnittce chairer, It was' •"decision-making" body. Its function is to Council, concern* abort service areas and
reported the Steering Committee a^bpted a merely advise tod recommend it does not promotion and tenure, and Academic
motion agiinst the openilig of meet|jngs'by constitute a "public body" within the Council meeting dates.
meaning of • RX. 121.22 (the Sunshine ,
a eight tewme vote.
rtedl cas'ed LAw)'.' Its meetings, therefore, need not be
The only yes
Considered at this meeting was the
Bread* open to the public."
bv Student Gov ment
decision on whether or not non-members
Walker.
may attend Steering Committee meetings.
THE MOTION states minutes of the
''The Committee
- The motion was caused by the October •
ings shrJl be closed to meetings will be available. Donald Pabst, ,15 removal of a Guardian reporter from a
decided that its
non-members!the'public) oh the basin of' president of the faculty-elect, said'commit- Steering Committee meeting. After the
, the Ohio Revised Code, however, . the tee minutes will be available "no later than reporter's removal. The Daily Guardian
Committee is rtceptive to presentations by a week" after the meeting.
filed a censership complaint with the
-p.tin-members with the approval of the • Though pot stated in the motion. Hoehn University.
'
Omrrtittee and . encourages. .Communica- .indicated non-merttbers may ask commitThere are ten members on the Steering
tions vv«h the University Community. ' tee members for information about com- Committee including Hoehn, Pabst, WalkVeen da, and Minutes shall be available mittee activities.
er, Assistant Professor Barbara Booler,
An agenda of Jan. 12 meeting shows the Professor Pro-jn Batra, Associate Professor
upon request,"
-THE MOTION was bated on an. opinion Steering Committee discussed early retire- James Daily. Assistant Professor Eileen
rendered by Kanti Kotecha. legal advisor ment, th«? constituency of the University ' Fernandez, Vice President John Murray.
to the President, on the Steering Commit- Appeals Board, and the disposition cfthe Assistant Professor Jean Sullivan, and
tee's position under the Ohi? Sunshine Faculty Retirement Policy approved by Profesaoc Thomas Wetmere.
ByMATTKENNEDY
Asabtrxt New* Editor
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Search for WSU student continues
-J

discover anything new, we expect
them to report it to us."
HATFIELD. A NIGHT clerk at
Police continue to search for a the Colonial Motor Lodge, 2220.
U.S.
35. was last seen at 2:30
Wright State student who disa.m. Sunday by a group of motel
appeared early Sunday morning.
No one has reportedly seen or guests.
Employees reporting for work
heard from Herbert-Hatfield Jr.,
21. of 2193 Teinpico Trail. •at the Motor Lodge notified police
. Bell brook, since 8:00 a.m. Sua- that Hatfield was missing.
Motel-personnel were advised
~"Beavercreek police said they by police to avoid commenting on
have discovered "absolutely no- HatfieM's disappearance, but *
• thing" since Hatfield vanished, motel manager Tom Hiaea earlier
while the Greene County Sheriff" s stated that the WSU - freshman
Department is "stffl working on • was a "very good" employee. I
Beavercreek police.and Greene:
it" and has "discovered nothing
County sheriff's officers conductnew."
^
•"If we find out anything about ed a ground and air search
it (Hatfield's disappearance), we Sunday, but found no trace of
will immediately report it to the Hatfield.
Also assisting in the search fee
Greene County. Sheriff" s Department," a Beavercroek Police Hatfield were Xenia police and ah
airplane
from.the Ohio State
Department authority reported,
"and if they (Greene County) Highway Patrol.
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

Republicsteel

APPROXIMATELY $1 iOOO was parked at the motel.
at Wright State last Fall Quarter.
Currently, those are the only v
taken 'from the Motor Lodge's
cashier drawer and police believe significant clues police have to '"was in good spirits" .when he
left home for wort 11 pm
. work with.
Hatfield was abducted.
Saturday, according to his moth.However, Jess Richardson.
No
ransom
has
been
demanded
er
County Sheriff's Department
for Hatfield's^ release, according
Hatfield was wearing a dark
Chief Detective, said his office is .to police.
"blue vt^jed suit. He Is 6'2" and
"afraid to speculate" on whether
Hatfield, who began hit-studies weigh* #90 pounds.
the disappearance .was an abduction or robWry.
Richardson said Hatfield "ha*
no previous criminal record."/
Lois Hatfield, Hitfield's mother
said her son has never been in
BUCKEYE. O*. UPI - A resistance and forcefully remove
trouble before.
defiant state judge returned to them." Waites said.
In addition. Mrs. Hatfield said all-white Buckeye High School
"It's just one of those things
her son doesn't have any financial today to ensure the enrollment of you learn to go with day by day. .
problems, either.
*
three white girls in spite of a . and do what you can to make
"The police are treating it as a federal court desegregation ord' sure the school is peaceful day by
robbery and an abduction;" Mrs. er.
day."
Hatfield said, "and thit's all we
State District Judgp Richard H.
The school principal said he
know." •
Lee. determined to carry out his earlier had thought the girls
POLICE OBSERVED that there responsibility as a court guardian would stay away from school Until
was no sign of a struggle and for girls, appeared for the second a contempt hearing Thursday at
Hatfield's 1978 Buick was still day this week at the rural Rapides which SoHt will determine whether Lee, the girls' patents and
Parish school.
Only two of the "Buckeye. legal guardians should be found
Three," Michelle U Bonk. 13. in contempt of court and fined for
and Ramoaa Carbo, 12, showed' their defiance of hit orders.
up for daases. Lynda McNeal,
THE COOTRQVESSY ; began
13, was reportedly ill, Waites simmering In September and
said/
Soiled over last week. '
"I'jn under the threat of arrest
State troof>ers and then Lee
again," (aid PriadBaf Charles himself took thfr-giris into school,
Waites. "The girls are still ignoring, Seott'iftrden that they
fDrolled: ' There will be a be buied to racially mixed Jones
' cQarfnuation of the cyrnHrtent." Street Junior High 21 miles away
THE PARENTS oCibe- three fit Alexandria.
Lee stopped
ha»
Orcnit. - taking them to school last Thiirs_ Coutt ofXpgfals jn.ftew Orleans;' daf^bytilnerfjectiMly Showed up
"wAiH graW them .relief v from,v.with them Monday.
federal Judge "Nanman Scott's
Lee walked into the office of
threats of S500-a-dayfines-fgrnot- Waites before school Monday and
following' his busing order; but told him to re-enroll the girls, who
[ate Monday the federal appeals were dropped from registration at '
court'denied a stay of the orders." Btlckeye. last week at Scott's
'•"We're'not going to make any ,insistence.

Judge defies desegregation order

At Republic Steel, we're
building a super team.
And you could be
one of ouphigh draft
choices-fora super
career in steel.
» Engineering:
Mechanical
Electrical
. A
•
Metallurgical ..X-TZ
Industrial
• Mining Engineering.
• Ceramic. Engineering
• Industrial Management

» Industrial Technology:
Mechanical
Electrical
Manufacturing
' Accounting
• Computer Science
• Business Administration
• MBA

BITS A N D P I E C E S
By Career Planning oL- Placement/Handicapped Student
Service*

Vou'll feel.a sense.of stfengtls and vitality a(R^Sf>ublie Steel. For good '
reasons. We're looking to the future, in ©very department. And
— - - s h a p i n g it, through excellence in management. At Republic, millions
are being investedin lar§e-scale modwfu^kion programs, and
millions more in nevy. stale-of-'the-airt facilities. We've always beeh a
leader in .steelmafcing technology, and pur re.search is finding new
p&ducts to solve industry problems—stronger, lighter-weight, more
advanced steels. And this is only par^of everything that's happening.
You'll find'sophisticated management in every area. Management
that wants y d i f t o take part—to stretch, grow and contribute There is
no industry moreerasantial than steleJ, and no challenges more
demanding than those you'll 'facgjlt Republic Steel today. The
continuing challenge^ thafottffiirentiate a career from.a job.
And entry level opportunities are open, equally^io all who qualify.
You can choose good-living locations offering fast-paced metropolitan-style in Chicago, Cleveland and Buffalo, or smalt community
environment such as Canton/Massillori, Ohio'Warren/Youngstown,
Ohip; and Gadsden, Alabama.-Make plans to see the Republic
representative who will visit your, campus soon, or send your resume
to Supervisor, College Relations and Recruitment, Republic Steel
Corporation, P. O.-'Box 6778, Cleveland OK 4*101.

WB will interview on January 21,1981

* "an equal opportunity employer"

el

Dear Ruth and Jeff:
I plan to.graduate, this June and have just begun ray job
sepfch. I have a physical disability and have heard that there are .
now laws that require employers to give equal consideration to
' applicants who have physical disabilities.
Am l correct and how do 1findout which employers are under
this law?
/\. . —.
Job Seeker
Dear Job Seeker:
'
Your information is correct. Essentially, the 1973 Rehabiliution Act has three sections which address employers. Provided
you are qualified for a position and disability will not prevent
you from performihg major portions of the job these sections
^mandate that in employer-cannot discriminate against you due
to- your disability .
r Regarding employers who are covered by this act. there are
many within the Dayton area. Briefly, the sections cover three
types of employers. The first is all federal agencies. Second is
public agencies or organizations (e.g.. schools/hospitals, etc.)
who receive federal grants. Finally. • private companies or
organizations who hold federal contracts in access of $2,500.
One source of employers who are interested in hiring workers
with physical disabilities-is the job book in Handicapped Student
Services. There are however several othe^ sources you should
not discount such as Career Planning and Placement.
I don't mean to make the legislation overly simple. If you
would like further information about the legislation or some new
and unique method of job seeking, stop in Handicapped Student
Services or Career. Planning and Placement.
Drop off your questions to 122 or 126. Student Services or give '
Jeff Vefnooy, extension 2140. or Ruth Lapp, extension 2556. a
call.
.<
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Buck's
guys who run our country-in their
Wait.
• And the cast is terrific. There's. outrageous costumes, and we're
Bob Newhart, Madeline Kahn, supposed to. be floored .by the
and Gilda Radner as the family of outrageousness of the conceit.
FIRST PAM1LY
the title, with a host of highInstead, we are thrown right
With First Family, wrjter- caliber comedians in support
director Buck Henry has taken on (Harvey' Korman, Richard Ben- out of. the movie, because we're
aware of precisely what was going
an. obvious' target for satire- jamin. Austin Pendeltin, et. al.).
through the filmmaker'^ head'.
politics. But he's responded bySO First Family comes as an.
taking obwous jabs at it.'
WHEN HENRY intends to
acutely
unpleasent
surprise.
In
This movie'fails so completely
-that you can't even get angry his solo directorial debift, Henry ridicule -a United Nations ,conabout it .'having wasted your is lost. When the director wants ference, lie has the American
time; the whole thing puts you in to satirize the President and his ambassador exchange inane intop aides, he has them put on silly- sults witi the envoy from another
a daze.
. .
What on earth went wrong? outfits for a White House costume nation. That goes on for a whole
scene, which begins to seem
Buck Henry has 'done very fine- banquet.
The-toanquet is interrupted so inane in its own right.
things iq the. past: He co-wrote
This limp laiitpoon^ry is char- "WiitM/Onctar Back Heary en the set-of Waner Bras.'
The Graduate and What's Up that the President can talk to his
comedy, "Ffrat Family."
Doc?, and co-directed (with War- men about a vital foreign affairs acteristic of the " entirtT"picture.
SOUNDS promising, no? But
SEEMS LUCE OLD TIMES
ren Beatty) 1978's Heaven Can matter. There they stand-the After a while you're slapping
Seems Like OlJTimes gets fouled
yourself to stay awake.
Seems like Nell Simon 'needs yp from the word go. One of the
The scant plot concerns the time away from his typewriter. If key elements of the old screwbalis
First Family's diplomatic vis.it to a his scripts are "great gag mac- was the pacing - the kind of
backward African qatlon rich in hines," as some unaffectionately frentic tempo thai makes you
natural'resources. Tljere, a group call them, then his latest could dizzy (and delighted).
r
Ulfba^ATtXJ*
MOT'.
Under Jay Saodrich^s pe*Sestrof savages abducts First Daugh- use a refueling.
U*<2fc miXCM
TOO
Even the "zingers" in Seems ian direction. Seems'Like Oldter Radner. whose-'virghilty is
sacraficed to a large statue with Like Old Times fail to zing. What Times saunters - and stumbles 'Simon has attempted here is to when it should soar. And while
large endowment's.
. At this point, the. movie has resurrect the screwball comedies Goldie Hawn and Charles Grodin
attained a witlessness that U of the thirties. (The same'thing afe superb comic;»rtors. Chevy
Peter BOgdanovich's 1972 WhatH Chafe's obnoxious nonchalance
something close to awesome.
Up Doc? attempted, much more begins to grate on you - pretty
soon you want to throttle him.
•/FROM BUCK Henry, we ex- successful!/.)
Simqn's sCTeenplay means to
Chevy Chase has the Cary
pect something inspired, cruel,
challenging. What is so sad about__Grant role; Goldie Hawn takertne be effortlessly wacky, but is
First Family - apart from its being place of Carole Lombard (or bene instead too calculated, too labor'dumb and blatant-is thajt it tyiso Dunne or Katheyiije, Hepbym); ed-, Seams Like Old Time's air of
f f t y harmless, t h e beJvMmtoi* apd CbaflesGtodin atepl into the strained zaniness is so madden'ttation just might like h.
" * square shoes of Ralph Bellamy. ' ing that pretty soon you want to
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

Fun City

Burress/Lyde

rrx fcOSV. .

Do it for
Do it for
Do it for
Do it for

Fun...
Glory...
Power
Vengence!

DO IT!
Nominate and vote your favorite Senior for

.earn^9su

heWmy

HOMECOMING QUEEN AND KING!

6

.
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The race is on

VOTE TODAY
Votes are 25* each NO LIMIT
(All proceeds go to the WSU Scholarship Fund)

OWNAVW?

"^Ohlo institute
c* P h o t o g r a p h y

TWO^EARWOftiSSiONAl IWOGSAVS

V

• COVMtc'nCIAC
• POHTMiTVKt
• TtCHNICAl
'CORPORA TC•oene*Ai AmieD

Parts A.Repair

Fairborn
878-5422

•

c i A t a u STAUT" ,

APRIL ZO $ SEPT
(AJ 1
H _A) ' 0 W 6

,d M ~
BBS*

14

Oaytoo. 0*>x, 45J39
lV3j»4-«tSS_ . .

Voting Booths are located in
Allyn Hal! Lobby M-F 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
M-Th 5-7 p.m.
UCB Box Off'ce (Univ. Ctr. Basement)
M-F 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Awesome twosome combine for 48
By CHARLES ARBAUGH
-Guardian Sports Writer
Rodney Benson scored'29 points. 16 in the second half, to lead
.Wright State to a "Sweet re' venge," 72-58, victory over Central State' Monday evening at the
University of Daytoti Arena.
The Jigges'K^two points by
Benson'.came nf1 the closing
seconds, as he caught an outlet
pass and slammed home the "Big
One." He followed-the dunk with
the ever-popular "Benson-strut."
which had the entire Arena crowdup on its feet applauding the
Louisville product..
"People have been talking this
game up. and both te*ms had tye
adrenalin flowing," Benson said.
"That was my'In your face'dunk
at the end. and the strut was just
to say that we'll be ready next
time, too."
Roman Welch, who was the •
only other Raider in double
figures with 19 potato, let his

Sports
emotions run wild when. he
discussed Benson's game-ending
"slam-cram."
"I'LL PUT Rodney one-on-one
against anybody, anybody, when
it 'comes to^the slam dunk. And
the Benson strut, that's just his
thing," Welch said.
Both teams were up for the
contest, with Wright State, obviously-remembering the experience of having been knocked off
at the Arena a year ago. Central
State was up also, knowing what
an upset of the nation's numberone ranked Divisional team could
mean to their program.

Welch dunk brought the crowd to
its feet, and cut the Marauders'
lead to 8-6. The momentum went
back and forth-in the opening 20
minutes, many times.

BENSON CUT Central's lead to
16-13, and then, just as quickly,
Durham slammed one to quiet
CENTRAL STATE, who just down the partisan Wright State
entered the ranks of Division II' crowd.
this season, opened the scoring
A technical foul on the WSUwith- a Gro'ver Durham basket. bench at 5:33 resulted in two
Eric Love, (Central's leading Gflvin Cage free throws, ai)d a
Scorer at 2215 pp.g., quickly 30-24 Central State lead. But
followed with ariother basket, and thei, in one of the biggest plays
it had. to be.-paranoia time in the of the night, Welch converted a
minds of.the Wright State fans-.
four point play to cut it to 30-28.
The Raiders were ice-cold in
. Another Welch basket tied the
the opening, minutes. Eddie Cr- game at 34 with ^5 seconds to go,.
owe finally broke the-ice.with a . and two Benson free throws gave'
bjisket at tfoe 17:31 mark of the Wright State a 36-34 cushioS at
half.
the half.
Central State raced to an 8-?'
Love, who led Central State
lead after Crowe's hoop, tut the with 18 points, was nonetheless
momentupi syiung back Wright hawked all night long .by WSl'.'s
State's way a bit later .as a Roman Welch. Roman did an outstanding

job on "D" against Love, but
later just insisted that it was his
"regular everyday defense."
KEITH MILLER opened the
scoring in the-second half, and
Durham quickly answered the call
for the Marauders. However, it
was Durham's fourth foul with
17:01 still to go that really put a
damper on Central's hopesforthe
evening.
After Central State's Dwayne
Marshall cut WSU's iead to
50-46. Wright State just exploded, with Welch starting the
fireworks with' a big three-point
play. A Welch steal followed, and
a Benson lay-up, a Benson
'basket, and then another Benson
s c o r e . '
Before Central knew what hit
them. It was 59-48, Wright State.
Benson remained red-hot down
the stretch, and a WSU stall was
very effective in stifling . any
hopes Central might have had at
the end of the ball game.

Two-free-ticket days gone, says athletic office
ByMlCHELLE SPACHT
Guardian Special Writer

" sales mahager Sfeve Kejjy. • N
In the past, ^students were
eligible for two free tickets, while
Wjight State tfasketball fans General Admission tickets . are
can get their firs'r Raider ticket $3.00 .for adults and' $1.00 for
free, but must pav $1.00 for the children under 12 years old.- *•
.second ticket, according'to ticket
It. should come as no surprise t<>_

Wright State Raider , fans' that- the second ticket is no longer
The old policy of one free ticket
basketball ticket sales here have
free, (this was the original ticket was reinstated Dec. 20, for the
skyrocketed since the season _poHEy^\ Kelly, pointed out- that District of Columbia game.
began. The red-hot Raiders are .with General Admission tickets at
So- far-there have been a few
the No. 1 ranked team in NCAA
$3.00, students in effect get "six sell-out gamei. and though few
Division II.
dollars worth of tickets for a people have actually been turned
Because of the great demand',
buck." Kelly said.
,awav.-getting tickets in advance,
insures'a seat in the-gyihnasium
"BASKETBALL is the main that seats-2.500 people.
revenue-making spcirt at >Wright
As for aWay games, tickets are
, State." he continued, '\nd we've not handled at the tiefket office at
got to'make money. That's where Wright State but ipstead at the
we are now."
college where the, game will be
played.

JANUARY 21-24
DON'T MISS THESE BIG EVENTS!
January 22
CAMPUS TUG-OF-WAR. 10-1:30 p.m. On the Quad
All students . faculty, and staff invited. Turn in I t member roster
to the Inter Club Couml Office by January 21

January 23
INTER CLUB COUNCIL SEMI-FORMAL D/WCE. 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
U C Cafeteria Featuring the Kim Kelly Dance Band
Liquor Cash Bar. Mors d'oeuvres. Tickets $5 each.
On sale at tteUCB Box Office and Allyn Hall Lobby.

January 24
ICC-UCB THE BIG BLAST' 9 p.m-1 a.m. U C.Cafeteria.
Featuring D^bby Smit Band and Cfele Walton's Second Wind.
Tickets $2.50 pre6ale On sale at the UCB Box Office
and Allyn Hall Lobby
For more information call Inter Chto Council. 873-2162.

J

Lady Raiders chilled
By RICK MCCI^ABB
GuardIan Sport* Writer
From the word go. Coach Pat
Davis and her lady Raider's knew
•'it was going fto be, a -long
afternoon at Denapce/ \
First, the team had to ride
three'and one half hours oh a
Wright State bus with no heat.
Then Wright State went from
the bitter cold bitt-tg a bitter cold
second half. The'greeif and gold
shot a dismal 39 percent from the
floor the last 2<Hnlnutes of play.
. When the Raiders weren't
thawing their hands, their hands.
were turning the ball over.
Wright State committed 30 costly
. miscues during 40 minutes of
P'«>THE END result is Coach
Davis' second loss in a row, this
one to-Defiance; 72-68.
. "We just came up a little
short." stated Davis. "We have
to go back over and work harder
on the basics."
The first haff saw the Raiders
play an'ineffective woman;forwoman defense that allowed
Defiance to roll up 41 points.

"We made some errors on the
man-to-man." said Davis. "So we
decided to switch defenses, and
go to a zone."
The one bright spot In Davis'
day was that all 12 players were
healthy an'd ready for action, the
first time all season.
Amy Kruer, 5'10", sophomore.
once again proved she's on her
way back after an early season
knee injury sidelined her. Kruer
played only 17 minutes, but she
was able to accumulate 10 points.
Last season she averaged 17
points and 8.7 rebounds per
game.
> After two straight ' losses to *
southern teams Davis has decided
to take her club even farther
south to-Tampa, Florida in search
of some victories. The Raiders
will participate in the Tampa
Invitational which Coach Davis is
quite optimistic about.
' "THIS TRIP will be a good
t
dt:Leto 'urn our season around." Davis
stated. "All the school; in 'the
competition are Division II schools, so. the competition will be
tough."
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